Livestock







Exhibitors’ Handbook – Any necessary rule or schedule changes?
o Sheep
o Goat
o Beef
o Swine
Juniper Jackpot
o Suggested Improvements?
 Have sheep and swine show going at the same time, so folks can leave earlier?
 Livestock show versus Jackpot?
 Other?
Approaching Auction Buyers
o Youth should start now approaching potentially NEW bidders
Other

Minutes – submitted by Amy Bodda
We still had names out for youth executive member. Sarah McCoy was the main one they were
going to see if she was willing and if so Tammy Penington second it.
The group felt like Judy did a master showmanship and judging as long as that continues they
are happy. The group liked the idea of a fitting and shearing will work on volunteers to put this
on.
Goats seem to be the only one that would like rule changes if possible. The changes that they
are hoping for are to allow youth to two entrys in the same age class in pygmy and dairy? They
wanted to change the breeding age for boer goats. The last change they were hoping for was
can the rule of if there are not enough entrys in a class they can't come back for champ round
be changed so all top place can come back?
Went over judge and breeding age change for swine Barn.
It was brought up that with the weight change in sheep and possibly goats they are going to
have to breed later so the timing is going to be more challenging for weigh in some of the
animals are either just coming off their moms or are not quite weaned could weigh in be pushed
out a little for them? With the understanding that the animals are to be purchased by the dead
line date.
Can there be a pygmy goat class at the livestock show? It was felt if we do flyers for the
livestock show we need to make it very clear it’s not a jackpot any more.

